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OF AUDITOR RACE

Sanpete Man Doesnt Want
Place on State Ticket

GIVES ADVICE TO JENSEN

XEEELS TTTTrT HED BETTER

SMt Pleasant July 17 The tart few
Qys have brought several important

in political stttMtlon-
W Sanpete ootutZy The JaifeC tftm one
of the moat important te the withdraw
al from the race for state auditor in
the ranks of the Republican party of
W D Candland Mr Canaiand this
morning gre to the press the follow-
ing

tr am not a candidate for the office
of state auditor I have not been dne
and the use of my in connection
with that office has been entirely with-
out authority I fcelteve the only way
to restore harmony in the party locally
is for F C Jensen and myself to both
be kept off the ticket Mr Jensens
candidacy is obnoxious to ninetenths
of the Republican of this city and
the attempt to tore a man on the peo-
ple by a little clique of wouldbe
bosses ettght not to be allowed He
and his backers left the party two
years ago because the people turned
him down His nomination now would
make the split here wider than ever 1

was the choice of the majority of tile
party here two years ao I went
the convention with a solid delegation
Mr Jensen and his followers by root
Ing on the outside succeeded in de-
feating me by one vote In county
convention To expect support now
after so recent an occurrence requires
a vast amount of assurance Get an-
other meat for the place ajufl let us
havA harmony

Neither Mr Jensen nor his advisers
have been seen since the above was
given out but it is prey safe to say

ft that he will not ittthdraw from the
i race fo rthe legislature as is requested

v Mr Candlands card in which he-
m hdraws from the audttorshlp race
nub eliminates himself from the fac-
tional fight which has so rent the party
asunder in this part of the county dur-
ing the past two years Mr Jensen
has been making an aggressive cam-
paign in his own behalf for some time

claims to have been given prom-
ises of strong support from all parts of
the county It is vry probable that
in the event of Mr Jensen not with-
drawing as Mr Candland requests for
thfe purpose of restoring harmony be
tween these two factions Mr Cand
land and his followers will be found
lighting him during the Campaign and
at the county convention as they wer
fought two years ago If the affair
develops atofig these lines It means

the fight will he more hitter than
ever before that there will be no har-
mony that Mt Pleasant Wilt not
her just dues in the county convention
and that the Democrats will get hun-
dreds of votes that naturally belong to
the Republicans

Saturday there was a gathering at
the Rainbow Fishery a resort near
this city which was attended by nu
merous politicians of this end of th
county Speeches were made after the
luncheon by such leaders as Judge Ja-
cob Johnson Simon T Beck and James
Clawson of Spring City Swen O Niel
son of Falrview F C Jensen R An-
derson President C X Lund and oth-
ers of this city The speeches in so
far n were political were very
strongly to Mr near-
ly ainsfth speakers giving 5etirancfe
of sympathy and support for his cam
falgn Afterwards number helft a
short informal meeting in which they
discussed politics The tendency of
these remarks was strongly against the
methods resorted to in the late Judicial
campaign by the managers of the sac
restful aspirant for the judgeship It
was demonstrated that these gentlemen
do not sanction any of the dirty poli-
tics used at that time And that they
will e found hereafter to
prevent their injection into any future
campaigns in Sanpete county They
also made it plain that the domineering
attitude of the clique at Manti which
has been running or attempting to run
the party In the county for severalyears regard toss of results so long as
their own followers were provided for
would be tolerated by the north no
longer

Ferdinand Ericksen returned yester-
day from the Worlds fair and tile
Democratic convention at St Loute He
witnessed nearly all of the exciting
events Incident to the convention
which he considers the most enthusi
astic ever held in the United States He
expresses a particular admiration for
W J Bryan whom he designates as
the strongest man on the floor of the
convention Mr Ericksen Is the Dem
ocratic nominee for the Seventh ju-
dicial district judgeshlp and as soon
as he gets pressing business matters
out of the way will devote considerable
time to the campaign It is understood

the party will make the most ag-
gressive light of its history in the dis-
trict this fall and that the leaders at
thin are very sanguine of success

MB GHBISTBITSKN DECLINES

Friends May Persuade Him to Make
Race for County Attorney

Mast July was learned here
yesterday that George Christensen of
Mt Pleasant has positively refused to
enter the race on ke Democratic ticket
for eonnty attorney notwithstanding
the report in different papers through-
out the state to the contrary How-
ever it seems that Mr Christensen is
about the only Democratic attorney in
thin county who could fill the place out-
side of those who will be on the ju-
dicial ticket and it Is possible that Mr
Christensen may be persuaded to ac-
cent the nomination It is certain that
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RepaMtoaoS place nominationsome
of the names that have already been
mentioned for that position Only one
man oh the Republican ticket so far
has announced his candidacy for coun
ty attorney but there may be others
who will be crowded into the1 race by
the people regardless of their desires
for that position A H Christensen-
and W K Reid are among the possi-
bilities who will likely be urged to acept the nomination as they are not
connected with the ring

John F Christiansenof Ephraim is a
new candidate who is said to Be aspir
ing to the office of county superinten
dent of schools of Sanpete county It
to not known definitely which wing of
the Republican party he belongs to
but it is evident that he will have a
following which will give Mr Larsen
tbe present incumbent some worry
Mr Christiansen was the past year

and is said to have made a good record

SENATOR BAENES SACK

St Louis Conventions Work
Was Excellent

Kayrille July 18 John R Barnes
and wife and Miss Mamie Barnes

last evening from St Louis and
Chicago after attending the Demo-
cratic convention and doing the fair
and the windy city Mr Barnes ex-
presses complete satisfaction with the
work of the convention and says that
everywhere he went there seems to
be very sanguine hopes that the Demo-
cratic party will win in the nation
Judge Parker Is looked upon by every
one as a sound Safe an ideal
candidate His manly act in telegraph-
ing his sentiments so that the con-
vention might know whore he stood Is
commented upon favorably as showing
lila sterling honesty and fearlessness

Mr Barnes speaks highly of the fair
especially the magnificently laid out
grounos Utah he says is creditably
represented hut her agricultural es-
hjbit might In his opinion be much
more extensive

The party returned in good health

CANDIDATES ARE

Republicans of Sanpete County Are
Clamoring for Office

Ephraim July IS The political light-
ning has struck in The camp of the
Sanpete Republicans and there is con-

siderable of a scraratole among the
office seekers in As the
Repubilesn state convention Is called
for Aug 25 It is thought that the
county nominating convention will be-
held in this city not later than the 26th
of that month and the precinct pri-
maries will be held between the 10th
and 15th The convention will nom-
inate a legislative ticket and a county
ticket also elect twentynine delegates-
to the state convention time
is short before the convention will be-

held the candidates and their friends
are feeeemtng very active The head
quarters of the Republicans will be
open at Manti on Aug 1 which indi-
cates that political activity in the
county is expected

The present chairman of the county
commissioners Alfred Dahl of this city
and Joseph P Andersen also of this
city are in the race for the nomination-
for county commissioner on the Re-
publican ticket Guhnhwn Fairview or
Mt Pleasant will be given one of the
commissioners and all three have as-
pirants for it Mt Pleasant has two
candidates James Monson and James-
F Jensen

The sheriffs office is the most sought
after H P Jensen the present

is serving his third term He
is candidate for renomination Oth-
ers in the race are John Knudsenex
city marshal of Mt Pleasant Joe Mon
son present constable at Mt Pleasant
City Marshal Oluf Thursby of Eph
raim Milton Burns of Mast and Ab
ner Lowry of Sterling

The candidates for the legislature are
very numerous William Metealf C M
Madsen and Henry Kearns of Gunnl
son holomew of Fay
ette Btehop Parley of
Mayfirid J P Christensen of
and F C Jensen of Mt Pleasant have
their lightning rods up
J Morgan Johnson of Spring City

thus far seems to clear field for
the nomination of county treasurer

The precinct primaries will decide the
fate of Herbert Smyth of Fountain
Green for assessor P W Eliason of
Moroni for county clerk and Hans
Christensen of this city for recorder-
If the home primaries wHI endorse
these candidates the county conven-
tion will no doubt ratify Messrs
Bllason and Christensen are
nominations-

A L Larsen the present incumbent
has a clear track for the nomination of
county superintendent of schools The
report In Sundays Tribune that J F
Christiansen of this city was In the
race is a base fabrication as Mr
Christiansen has been engaged as in
structor in mathematics at the Agri-
cultural college at Logan for the com-
ing school year

Louis Larsen of Manti Is an avowed
candidate for county attorney and
Ephraim Hansen city Is a re
ceptive candidate for the same office
A number of William K Reids friends
are anxious to have him permit his
name to go before the convention A
H Christensen the present incumbent
I snot a candidate for renomlnation

There is but little to report locally
from the Democratic side of the con
troversy as yet It is rumored that
the party in this county will make a
fight for representation on the state
ticket Peter Greavm jr of this city
is receiving very favorable mention in

with the state treasurer
shto

George W Lowry of Sterling is the
first to announce his for of-
fice on the Democratic He is a
candidate forsheriff

I3GH37 IN TJINTAH i

Partisans All Getting Ready For the
Campaign

Vernal July 16 Political matters are
gradually warming up and candidates
are beginning to appear above the po-

litical horizon
The leaders of both parties seem

satisfied that the tickets will
poll their full strength in this county
and very little scratching will J e done
on head of the ticket

The senatorial fight between Senator
Kearns and his opponents does not
seem to have injected itself into the sit-
uation here to any great extant as yet
imt there is very general impression
that Kearns will not receive any great
support in this part of the state from
his own party-

It is rumored that R S Collett will
he a candidate for representative to
the legislature on the Republican

Mr Collett has said nothing about-
it himself but should he go after th
nomination and get it he would
a

make-
a campaign for election He is

a good speaker and one of the ablest
men in the party in eastern Utah

Former Representative Georg BH
lings of Jensen has strong following
on the Democratic side and is about
the only man mentioned thus far asid
from Peter Hansen the present county
clerkr who is being boomed for j

nomination by exRepresentative Wil
Ham ONelI Mr Hansen however
gives it out that he is not a party to
the move and does not desire the nom-
ination at all

From present indications there will
be a lively contest over county of-
fices There is a number of candi
dates already mentioned for the dif-
ferent and a hot contest in the
Democratic convention seems probable j

It seems that the two
Republican commissioners William
Ashhy a d A S Richardson will re
celve anether nwnlnatjDn at hands
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FRUIT IS
COMING TODAY

Carload of California Pears
Peaches and Plums

UTAH HENS ARE SCARCE

MEAT PRICES REMAIN W1TH
PUT ORANGE

Another carload of green fruit is
in town today from Ciforn u

The shipment will include poaches peffrs
plums nod a few apples One of the two
banana handlers received a Carlos from
the south yesterday and the other dealer
expects a ear today The local market
has been practically cleaned out so the
fruit will be In demand the retail
dealers-

A carload of Texas watermelons prob
ablv last shipment of the seasan la
expected tomorrow The price

the same as the fruit can
not be sold any cheaper if the middle
men are to realize a profit Melons aver-
age twentyfive pounds in weight and
the freight and raying costs a cent a
pound say dealers Thus the handling
alone amounts to S cents on each melon
California watermelons will undoubtedly
be seen Oil the local markets
August

There Is BO in tne meat situa
tioR prices remaining the seine with
plenty of cuts OR sale Utah hens are
reported scarce at prseit fish
market remains steady with a fairly large
variety at nfl the stores

Yellow squash were seen at the grocery
stores for the first tfcae yesterday
Green corn was dropped 8 cents a dozen
la the last twentyfour hours r

Yesterdays Quotations
Meats

Beef lOc to JKte per pound
Veal 12 to 20c
Mutton c to 15c
Pork iSo to 16c
Spring tombs front quarter Si hinl

Quarter 160
Dressed lamb 12lc to 20c lamb chops

20c x

Belgian hares live SlaO per pair
FiSh

Sturgeon 15c
snapper 2Qc

Sea lieCod fish lie
Barracuda lieIdaho trout to We per pound
Black 35c
Salmon 17 i per pound
Halibut ISc
Striped bass 20c

rac xMacklnaw trout 236T
Soles and flounders
Catfish lieShad ISo
Perch Ific
Mackerel fresh 20c salt loc to 20

Smelts Kc per pound
Fresh codfish 16c
Crabs Sic to tOe
Shrimps 49c per pound

Poultry
Hens live 14c dressed ISO per pound
Spring chickens dress d 3c
Broilers frozen 22c per pound

Dairy Products
Butter creamery 2 to 2Sc per pound

ranch Kc to 26c per pound
20c to Sc per dozes

Cheese Utah rem iHJc to 20c
pound astern 12U limburger 20

Swiss 40c bnok Sc
Honey comb 15c box strained Sc Per

Vegetables
Potatoes new tah per peak
Cabbage Utah six pounds for
Cucumbers S c each
Radishes 1 2Sc bunch
Cauliflower Utah We per pound
Rhubarb 2c per
Tomatoes California lOc to 13 c per

pound
Way beaBS 5c per pound
Bread beans six pounds for 2c
Turapg 26 per

Parsley ic per beachper S k
Carrots bcacheft5c
Lettuce Utah 3 bunches for 5c Call

fomia Sc per bunch
Onions California dry 6 pounds for 23c

12Sc to bunch
Colery ic bunch

n 40c p4r pound
Yellow Sc per

sqaash Sc and Me each
Green corn SIc dozen

x Fruits
Grapes 25c per jx UB l
Raspberries red S 1 per box black

S 13 bok
Blackberries ITtah i I c box
Cantaloupes California We to Sc each
Plums lOc and J5c per pound
Prunes 16 and lie pound
Gooseberries S l3c to par pound
Lemons 2c to 30c per dozen
Figs lie per package
Dates 36c per pound
Cherries pie S l3c Mack tartarlan

15c oannti
Oranges Valencia S6 to 6c
Currants 7c box
Bananas lie to 3 dozen
Cecoanuts tOe 5c each
Watermelons Texas Me to 60s
Peaches California lie pod

Utah Joe
Apricots Utah S 1te per pound
Utah apptes 3 1te per
Utah 3 l3c per pound

Grain
Bran aad shOrts 190 per hundred
Corn 3116 per hundred
Oats SL9S per hundred
Wheat 3L to 5L per bushel
Barley few SLJQ lolldd JiCT

BaIed Hay and Straw r
Alfalfa 12 per ton fTimothy 517
Straw 45c per bale

Flour
High potent 2
Straight grade 299
Bakers No 1 StBa

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS

Committee in Charge of Pioneer
Day Busy With Many

Details-

The committee In charge of the Pio-
neer Day celebration has invited all
the old pioneers who came to Utah in
1S47 to be present at the exercises as
guests of honor All who will be able
to attend are requested fb send their
name age and present address to D
ii McAllister 232 First North
street who will furnish all necessary
information concerning the arrange-
ments provided for their comfort and
convenience The most aged pioneer
present will receive a valuable souvenir

The pioneers will meet at Assembly
hell temple block at 1 oclock in the
forenoon and will be conveyed to the
park In the parade on the wagon Utah
and other carriages

At sunrise on the morning of Pioneer
day five men of each ward in the city
with twenty rounds of ammunition
eacfc will march to Liberty park firing
a salute at every corner

The parade will start from the Tem-
ple block at 1930 oclock in the

and will be participated in by
the following organizations platoon of
police Twentyninth Infantry band
and two companies from Fort Douglas

firemen city fire department floats
from the various wards representing
scenes in the llvesof the pioneers plO
ners of 47 in carriages Nauvoo Legion
forty automobiles containing state
county city and church officials

When the procession arrives at Li
berty park at 1130 oclock exercises
will be held President Joseph F
Smith William H King and Judge-
C C Goodwin have been invited to
served at 130 oclock Following this
there will be a military drill At 2
oclock there will be bicycle races
games and other field sporty One of
the athletic events of a
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PACKING HOUSE

Business MenAre Confident of

Success of Plant

EXPECT GOOD DIVIDENDS

SUPPLY OF STOCK IS
TO 3E AMPLE

BnaiiWBSmeR yesterday expressed
themselvesas confident or the finan-

cial success of a pecking house fa Saltr
Lake they will support the n
turprIse as of Incalculable benefit to
the city they also consider It from
a speculative point of view as a safe
investment and one that will bring a

In to the question as ui what
he thought of the enterprise from a
purely business standpoint aside from
any consideration as to the benefits
that accrue to the city and
state Serfator Simon re-

plied
I consider it a firstclass business

proposition from every point of view
and one that promises as large returns
as any that I know of p do not think
any one should hesitate who hks-

i money to invest to consider favorably
this undertaking-

I am of this opinion first because I
consider J C Leary a thorough and
experienced business man and an

organizer When he assumed
control of the stockyards In this city
he found them lit about as poor a con
dition as it is possible to imagine they
were poorly managed losing money
constantly and completely run down
He took this mass of dead wood
resurrected It Instilled new life into It
and has placed It on a good
paying basis

Record is Favorable
Another reason why I believe In the

financial success of a packing house
is that so far as I can learn there has
never yet been a business of this kind
started that did not pay largo

except where they brandhed out
Into speculation and did not confine
themselves within legitimate business
limits

The packing business is not like
many other kinds of business The
styles never change as they do for

In the dry business
wb ere merchants become overstocked
with out of date goods which have to
be sacrificed There is a constant and
steady demand for Its products for
they are a necessity People have to

l eat whether times are good or bad A
short time elapses between the buying
of the livestock and the sale of the
meat which enables them to purchase
according to the market There is
tle danger of over buying-

I do not know of any business qf
any magnitude where the risk of lo
Is smaller than In the packing houeesj
With a good organizer and a man who
thoroughly understands his business
cannot see how It can fail to bev a
financial success from the start If J
were not already in another business
and had I the money I would hen
itate a moment to start a plant f the
kind myself

Kearns Says He Will Invest
Senator Thomas Kearns when

a similar question said Z
Undoubtedly it is a sound financial

proposition I do not think anyone
need feel the least hesitancy in inves
ing his in this project I
to Invest some money in It myself aim
I do this not alone because I
it will be a great benefit to
but also because I believe t 8t
safe and solid investment I think
that everyone wlo is able to dj
should help the niatter along
ly when they can find right at he me-
a business that promises as re-
turns as can be found in any legitimate
undertaking-

W said that while he
hoped that the business would

for the good df the city personally
he had not looked into the matter far
enough to express an intelligent opfii
Ipn as to the financial aspect of the
dertaking however drat
the fact that such men as J C LeaS
and C F Martin who were
with the business and who had

gone to the bottom of
matter endorsed the proposition was-
a good guarantee of its success j J

Webber is in Favor r

Colonel T G Webber and A lWoolley of the Z C M I both rf S
pressed themselves as confident of
financial success of a packing houiev
Colonel Webber said

We have the means of raising as
fine stock In this state as can be raised
in the country and It Is absurd to think
that eastern packers can pay freight
both ways and compete with a local

ouse I believe it will be a success
and I am heartily In favor of it

Mr Woolley said
Undoubtedly 7e will with

some obstacles The eastern dealers
will not give up this market without al
struggle But If we commence as Isuppose we shall in a small way wL
will only gradually invade their market
and I do not anticipate that they will
make any very hard fight agaiiist iC
Merchants in Salt Lake and throughout
the state should gladly patronize an
undertaking of this kind provided they
can buy aa good meat at the same
price It seems to me that A packing
house here could take It all in all
produce a better grade of meat I can
not say too much In favor of thisenterprlse

Plenty of Stock Available
Some persons have raised the ques

tion as to whether there would be a
sufficient supply of fatted stock to keep-
a packing running full enough to
pay expenses In answer to this Mr
Leary said yesterday that he had no
fears on that point He said that there
were enough cattle raised In th fils-
trict tributary to Salt Lake to more
than supply their needs at the very
outset The average freight rate per
carload would be 35 from this section
while the Colorado Packing company
is paying an average of 55 per cw la
corroboration of this statement James
A Eldredge of Woods Cross and
Y Rich of Brigham City both large
cattle raisers who were in the city

ALL

For Tired Aching
Smarting Swollen Feet

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allens FootEase powder It union

painful smarting feet and ingrowing rails
Instantly takes the sting out of corns

and Its tile greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age Makes tight or new

ecsv A certain euro for sweating
callous andtop tired acHa feet
testimonials Sold by all Druggists arid
Shod stores 25c 27 J
Trial package FREE Address
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yesterday said that there would be
more a supply at any
lime the plant iras bunt Mr utah is
shipping several carloads every week

Denver and he would be only too
pleased to ship to Salt Lake if there
was a market here

John W Thornley of Layton was in
town yesterday and he was also an
enthusiastic advocate of erecting a
packing house at Salt Lake

Mr Thornley Is feeding a large num
ber of cattle and sheep in Davis coun-
ty and will use pulp as feed this fall
from the Ogden sugar factory as a re

of a satisfactory experiment con-
ducted there last winter on pulp and
hayEvery stockman In the state ought-
to encourage the building of this

plant said and
take as much of a interest in
it as his available means permit I
certainly will do it in the interest of iry
business and because I feel certaia
that the project will be a big

also As to the question of sup
ply there need be no apprehension
Give us a home market and the farm-
ers of Utah will furnish the supply of
high grade cattle second to none in
the country

KABEIAGB LICENSES
John WJthey Leadvllle Colo

Julia AGiles Leadvillc Colo 4K
Otto Wise Salt Lake City S3

Freda Rust Logan
Herman J Bruening St Louis

Gertrude Olson Logan
Ezra T Hatch Bountiful

Edith Folsom Salt Lake City
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AND STILL THE PEOPLE COME

stands as the greatest merchandise event ever witnessed In Salt Lake
City The people have come in thousands looked and been conquered by the

tremendous cut prices put on thoroughly good perfectly
desirable and seasonable merchandise
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You will realize tfeen why Schlitz beer is pure

wash a cooking utensil once We wash a bottle four
times by machinery before we fill it

You use city water We bore down 1400 rock for ours

prepare food in the air of the room We cool Schlitz

beer in plateQflass rooms and filter all the air that touches it
N

Then we filter the beer by it through
r JC

wood pulp
Yet your methods are cleanly Ours are cleanliness carried-

to extremes
lien for fear of a touch of impurity we sterilize
bottle after it is sealed We double the necessary cost
of our brewing to give you a healthful beverage pure

Do you wonder that we sell over million barrels annually
Ask for the brewery bottling

r Pboae 231 Ltqaor Co
1113 East Second South St Salt Lake City

Compare Our 11ethods
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A Life Preserver
I

Disease and filth never a foothold where Red Seal

Lye Just a sift of it noW and then into the

sinks drains toilets cellars outofway corners etc

rokd the household health and establish t
condition of that Dot only looks clean but

smell dean pure wholesonic

RED SEAL LYE
isadisinfectmt that your houseimmune

to Win banish roaches tats
mice For softening sa scrub

bing floors and l hundred
1S tsa time nndlaborsavcr Sold

everywhere the sifting top can
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Mill End prices on entire stock of shoes
oxfords slippers for boys girls and
children All the 300 grades are
priced 235 All the 250 grades
5195 All The 175 grades 145
All the grades 120 All the

125 grades 95c All the 100
grades SOc

Childrens white pique coats with
trimmed sailor collars six month to
four year sizes 250 kinds today 95c

150 S

McCORNICK COI

BANKERS h-
e

cSALILAd r
C C

cITrfvT
>

Boys all wool knee trousers dark and
light colorings Soc kinds 39c

Boys percale and cheviot shirts and
shirt waists 50c and 65c kinds 39c

Womens shirt waists white and colors
200 to 400 kinds today 150

Womens lace silk and crepe waists
mostly large sizes 350 to 3500
kindsHALF PRICEDI

i

75c Straw
for 50c

K Any Sf Straw
Hat for 7Sc

the others up to S3 regular price re
tSucd like pFOportion Thats the way

going fight now
i f straw hat weather has just started

You cant afford to be without that
rate Ren9sy Boys and GhUdFen9s included
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By sitting down and thinking t
about the frosty air of th
NORTH POLE but you can by

on a glass of our ice cream i-

X soda with PURE JUICE flavors
All nonalcoholic drinks served
at our fountain

Welcome Step In All cars start-
t from V

N

fiodbsPitfs Drug Store
t
A

Both Phones Number

n

You Cant
0

droppIng In and refreshing your-
self
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Clearance Sale
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